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O, genítsaón dt IM NtcJonM Úntete par« 9| Dewrolto Induttriel 

Heuniór.  t4'-iaoa acrr«>   i*»;»-     i'r    1»- 
par*»  trabajar   U madera 

Viena,    t'y  -   >\ mvimmfrrr   ' il \ 

»^ 

i ÎVTÎaPA 

'   ^   • ibre   1 * M 

saœcîo» DE APUPO Y DE hmmua iwiwvotm FARà 

u coïKBmw ION rs u HADERA-
1/ 

por 

V.R.     Sonti 
àfleu Hieknon    Limi tei 

Na¿put-1 (India^ 

Sn le presente MBuru a« rei§eñar¡   lo*  diferente«  tipos de procesos,   equipo y 

agente« protectores   lue -»etualaente »« emplean, y a* examinan  loa pre« y  log conti 

d® cada ur,o d« fügs,  cor   el  fin de ayudar  *  loe mduet naie« de  lot paisea en desarrolle 

• buscar U wij^r »olucién  pam los  prob lesa« que a«  le*  planteen en relaoién o<m la 
conservación de ia «ad»m. 

Los cuatro tipo* d« probeos «on  loti «iguienteo!    prt-cesc da impregnación % 

presión, al woía,  am presión y por dtfueiór.    A vacca en necesario preparar y acondi- 

cionar la madera ante« de  su tratamiento  »©candóla por varios métodos,   talea coso «I 

vapor y ai  vacío.   p"»vi«n# -ni«  U madera .m trabaia le -na* posible antas d« su 
tratamiento, 

Loa proeedmientos * presión ptrwiten un alte grade  de control da  la labor da 

conservaciónj    si bien lo« proceso« ^ue se deearrolUn ain presión, en frío y en 

callante,   se aproximan al   rendimiento y  irride  de control  de aquéllos.    La creosota es 

J/    La« opinion«« que el autor expresa en tate documento no reflejan neceaariaaente 
las d«  la Secretarli  de   la CWUDI.    La prenante  versión española es traducción de un 
texto no  ravi «ado. 
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»••p«(   1 ti IL« I . 1 •        if r<   y 1        '    . • '•••./'• ! . • •   ' • .  !     •-,        *•' t      V  FT "hii 

; rflmn i^r.  y   • •   • *    i -      ' w   ,   . - .? ,i   ¡ •, ' <•        ' ' "•• S1' ¡" ' • 

i'lluli  va    fi    ,   T#"I..J,    £••••;  ,,.- ,-. ¡{. , -       d'     : r -     ! ' ' i    *'*p    í>ir¡»i   dar 

lit cd   <V«I '     »«l*t i*     r*'<*'?.<    . .*•     ,     ¡,.     - L.i»»tr-i <. 

LOP   j,r<"'' *<      por   ¡¡f»   t A    r«   .-.«-i<»i    * .<  »ri.    ¡ «,-li*      -r' ;;   ¡*       v    •( i .'interi  et'   un 

triti»reamólo  1*>   irr,«.-    ¡ »    . t   .   lV¡     ;>:#*•,«;,     ¡,.   , .-   ,-.. ¡< •.,,'.   •    ^ i s - »< lín de 

près s one* W m«   ; f r -t-r t, n i #>>. * •   Bou !   '  <"' 

l« CÄf-i- i 1.1   íf«   ¡'i'        ~      ¡A   )<.,•.*•!•   1«-   M'i' ifl.HT.*>    t;j)
r   | r'-:   rt>.  rn .  calor puede 

variar de    :>    >». '"  t     |'T     • m**-•       **i    *i •-'  jr;er*i    ir    -;:ia!i    '¡ir-'i  dwr.er^i   unas cuatro 

hora.«,    !>••*:    ;!.!:u¡¡a: ,'••      i í-¡,^rrt.  if-  'j e rv i „ s c.    1«:« ^'   .-* p*» r .tr * •- experte  en calderas 

y «ucha lufxrviíií1.,      k-   i*.».   , : r*rt>-> i on«í- adic-ic-naien    ntre  .»specif ¿caí* ior.ee tecnica«, 

l'An© de obrj y mar t er.10ner.tr 

Las   j^apl* jidade* dei   f. r».eerfo .-n.t *•.>-•   indicado «#  i»vit<a»   principalmente utilizando 

• 1   .i-4ta*ientr-  V. tjo pre«.:;Ä».      - r. i'«lnr.   '---i TU«  iac  bomba,   de pr«ai3n suelen ser menos 

centiplicadas   ^a*-  ei   «füpc de   * r i? -«ai»ni r   *û -riper,     l-ì ir¡-t.--.Lt,'iíi, varía entre   1 » 

y 2,|> V do  diámetro,   t i ** n**   cApu,: ¡dadi-ii   if   'M1 t '   i   ;5CV   m    for  e, r^a  {cor  m* período 

de trat anient o  de una*-  "usfro  i.fri.-   y   ;•*•• f-roí t t  p,-*ri n,< t*- i.e. -  'nevi Les, 

LOP méHodc».'   -i* extra«--lA?,   ;•->     i.-f>jvtt.i".    ;n    rêbr ¡;jit<>r:if nuevos y .sirven para 

madera«  refractor ia¡?,   par*-   n-ruierer. ur,  equipe   untpíiu   v ur   peí se na i  ma'? «Fpeeiáil izado 

para  su ope r»< - ¡ o"r   v ir.<*r.t et, i re ; »r t o. 

El  tra.taaaer.to al  v^-ío,   »-u **í   far   M»- apjioa uta j :••.*.-• ¡í».   : ifereruaal  de uproxi- 

•adaaent«   , kg/m*'  y auel« ut iliz-ir^e pent%oU roí>r *-i     result;-, ¡ri4y util  para «leaentos 

de ebanistería,   en Ion que  est  preciro   nie   u* nu-idorr-   ju«*'1e  ,iec¿ ¿   Ufta p-ira •»!  ueo. 

Bl  tr«itaaii«nto sir preeién,   en frío y et.- :'úh»'.tc    reiui-r-e «i  eapleo de antisép- 

ticos a base de aceite (como  -ïr^osota)  y e« r«irtf ív.Amente  -efur--' y fl-ii de aplicar. 

Los rociadorsa de tiínel nur. «ficacea para el tr-%t :jn,iur.to j.rcf ilá'-r i -o en gran escala 

de dumiente*;..     El  equipo es   simple y pan eu manejo  v m**r ter iiraentr  ut r#quieren 

oonociBÍ«r,tos element liey, 

Kl control  de calidad comprende principalmente  prueba.:  de  r«ter.c idr. y prefundidad 

de la penetración,   deber.1  forffiÄl, partp   intrant» d#   is   ;n.italtrièri  nropi«s«nts dioha. 



lor    Ut iron v   HO   or'MTikr,   M.'.ì   're     J  v I:   ¡,rii,. ipíiU-j   ri.     .:.'i.aé, t 1''OL",   a   ¡.nbcr; 

: IH   íiu ti tirici-IH   impregnante;--   '   bir-->  de   .coite  (reoùot-i),   1 IF   sustancia;;   ICUOBU: 

I * i.npueat'.s  de    ciré.   taonn,    -.rn¿M-   )   .•   los  ^roparidoo  a   i^öe    ic  disolvente;;  (i<ent\- 

lurofenol).     hr-   i\ 11 ;i<- i~i,   d<«   1-    çj'cc.'< li  •   ¡ti  ni;1;  extendido       ema  auist ancia posee 

buenas  car-u:terist icaa  imporneabi liz ir.1 <--•£;,   pero   'iene  ni. olor de «»gradi b 1 e    y present^ 

riesco  de   incendie?  iranedioiamento  de¿puÓF  del   i rat air lento.     Los antisépticos acuosos 

protegen contre una gran variedid de   .iri3»ctn:: y  acontes biodeçradantes y  se utilizan 

¡..ira   torres de enfriamiento,   durmientes,   postes,   instalaciones marinas y mineras y, 

sobre   todo,   para  la madera destinad?. a la construcción,   yi  rrue  tales  sustancias son 

limpias e  inodoras,  y resulta posible pintar y pulir  las  superficies sin demora 

lespués del tratamiento.    Lo.5   .ntisépticos a base  de  disolventes permiten trabajar 

con  limpieza y eficacia,  pero  requieren una industria de productos químicos orgánicos 

bastante compleja pan "la producción del  pentaclorofenol. 
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This paper outlines the (ì If fort at  typer of p¡oet:>v<.>s,  equipment 
and preservatives  in ur,i> today arni considers t!v* prof; -uui cons of each 
to aia industrialists   in devu'iopinr countries to o»-I cet ta© best solution 
to their wood preservation  or<'!jlerrs. 

The  four types of proceri*-.-  are pressure, var-.uv.m,  non-pressure 
and diffusion.     Pro-treatment   »«.no oor-ciitioninfr sometimes arfl  necessary 
and consist of drying by various methods,   gloaming and vacuumìTI,? and 
boiling under vacuum.     AH mucn oarpenA,ry work na possible should be done 
beforehand. 

Pressure processes afford a hi<-h d*¿ree of control over the 
preservation woric,  but  the hot and cold non-pressure proceas approaches 
their performance and control ability.    Creoeoíe ir.  particularly 
appropriate for thi¿i method.     Brushing,  dipping and spraying are more 
suitable for temporary or limited protection. 

•3- 

\j The views paid opinions exprossea ir, this paper are those of the author and do 
not necessarily reflect the views oí the Secretarial of UNIDO. This document 
haa been reproduced with'at  f^rmil »'.rli ting:. 
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VítC il'.m   :,,'•,'  

p«'ri»»t '''it. ' 'u. 

Di+'!a.ì'M.   ;»•" -•>.- 

exch'e^'e  Willi   \i->'   • •*} 

per c.Kir;:o;   VHC        '' •• 
Lioiler operator 
on iechni^ii..   opti.ui«' 

•M v 

ri,1 

•••C- V.I    ! 

'•     'I ,.f . " 

11) i -- !i*-,.'' 

.   il r- , i"     -if :t ••!,il(l*"> 

Ì" -I 

•,'•   nrt 

,,-.   u vi-     ¡<- « •• 

í -    ' . ; i»-1 

.     Mj     -        t    •),**    i I1 

Th«»   CO..-,pitìHÌMi'-.   f"     - ..•    HIV-/':    pr     :t.y      óT .'-..^'    HV    id':.    Vy    „..,.., 

prcHfuir«  treatmoru w-i-t.o>v   ü< . >-   -   i-i^   P   -   '•     !      > ' .- 
leas complicai..-d mar  -,,^ L.ui^  '^"P^r' •     H^-* v"   '   '       '¿     'r   ' 
1m.  to ;• W.   jn diiiKi'-t.-r,   t:-iv.   *P>«- ¡ -•'- c«    '  *•  •      - ' , 
(Which norm.Uy  t,ke   *b,..<    •*  ::u..r«--   *  lemu   -h, iv-lv;   H   r.o,„«   d-H.-tu.. 

Solvent  e/tractiu . i-»«--1iio-i •  ar.; 
•IfiT-iv#»lv  Tifv<   Jriit   ir-      s*«?ui   for 

ipm«' and '.itih^r refractory timoor» b-t   rendir'- bC-ph) aticaUr.  • 
decree of opei\.»tiiif. avd ^interlinee nioHe. 

Vacuum trtatmenc  us or, a p.- ...sur.- nifw-*«tiai   o.   *.•»•!•;   Ih,-./cru", 
•.i       -J1.        4  ,i, - ^-,^h.-.v-.i     il-,-.  -¡ -  • Bct'jl   for  ioLnrv/ W't*  »«nero tn<s usually with  pent.ichj.oror-lv-r.oi,   TJ^>   .....    »IJJ   iU1   «   *•"    - 

wood nnust  be   Xnft ,iry  anti   . »ihdy   Tor  -r;t.. 

Th* hot  ar.d oc let  ion-présure  method ^e** oil-i^ed pn»s«rvativca 
(Buch aa creaci) and  ia  r^Utwely naf<   and awry  lo  u««.      unn*.   «^ayer. 
are effective   for large  t-c-A* prophylaxie trootmant   ui   <netper3.     Ine 
equipment  is   rimine  and  oVvr;.li*"JxmxnX**.w.  r,Ki.: J.-   ar^  ^>n, r.t,&ry. 

Quality  -mr^  involve pri^nl-, v-ei .-.  f-  r^.^ntion r-.j a>rth 
of penetration,  Ha muet   '«-  r^'pvl'-^   ¡••i   »•-*••'   i-'tn*   ,v' 

Finally,   ihr   thro*  r..-,i»   type"   of p-^ervavvs  *re  ,-.«.rril.edi   they     . 
are oil-bae«d (creonote),  wi--:-bcrm- t.oup« r-^hrom,,- ^ « uc ^apoaitir-«» 
and oolvent-baaod (pentuobioroph^noJ •.    : ^o«o«>  i* v-'ry «idei» u.:e<i, »a» 
«ood anti-lear.anp rh.-iTACtcri.atic:*,   nut  n   )uie  *t   ur.Flf*t; .«i   Bn-.eJ i  and io 
áfire ha3ard  immedutexy afl ,r  tr^)n?.    H'^-'^rm   or    trvui iva- protect 
aßainst a wide v.ri-ty  of inner   ,-,   -avi t>iu-d^.T^in,:   =,*n*fc,  a, d  arr used 
in eoolinr towem,  -l^epers,  pctoa, marin,   and mv i - »rice and pArtlOularly 
for construction tir.brr,   sine«  x-l^" ar* cJeiu. ^d odourl*»-' and Burfaoa» 
o*n b« polished or ¿,air.t«d n.;hi  »ftc r tr*. 't^m .    ?olvrrt .ba«ad 

vpiiro   -i prssarvat ive P are clean 'Uid effect iva» hut  re 
organic industry to pr* -du ; c ti'O  p.^ntneh'i-ropiiünii. 

a irly aopnisticated 



'¿¿'ÙÈ'-êÊÊ 

Cyfin.ation úm r'Mtorw U*.<* pour ** ât**x»m*« tmHntml 

,ru      1 «industrie du  toit; 

Vi'-iJie,   19-?3 novembre   ,; 'M 

rout LA pf&-lMàIliOLiS T.- 

par 
V.P,   .»vitti 

ifdi Hlckuon L "ii*#-i 

,.,       ,«,..,   -»•*   -hi  ,«nt Af'*» t   *»t  dei produits U doo»»*nt tratte d*i diwrs urocé4é«f  ^ti.ri   «uè  ^ -« - -r. 

.„11*. -lc«l'»-l »   r U pr*.mU<m du w-i. <-  -»y» - •«•«•»« *' '" 

¡„cr.vdnl.nt. d. ch.«n d-»«r. «t. «fin .•«..r  I«  .-..tr,.l.   >« W « -» *• 
;4„lopp«.nt à choi.tr  !.. »luti«« ^   l«r P.m.<«ron,   d.  r«.«*» .u nUux r. 

proHèa«. 

U, «»ir. proo«*. ..ter.» -,.  U. -i«t.      .r..i—t  .o». pr.M.«.  »ou. 

*,., „an. pr...ton ., p.r ,..r».lo«.    *-•   -«— '"•  "  »' ""-"" *" '"n' 

«M, .u bol. un tr.it«.! Prfclrtl. « - .«-M.—-1 " *"»^ ' 'r ''"""". 
.^od... M« » U «p«r »1 «. — •« ^.H„.*. .-•"")•    "*" 

,w,t d, tritar 1. *>»,  il  i»Port. d.  ..i   f«r.  *»lr l. ~.l— * «««»• 

U-  pr«dd«. .~. P«..ion p.r..tt.r.« d. ti« ,"«trSLr .« ,r*-r»U«.. •«"• 

protect ton t •©pondre ©Ä li«ât4»t 

~. opinienB ^w.. a«.1, pr^nt f--^i^y;:^<;:l',dlUttr 
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Dane les traitements  BOUB pr^si' .  (prcr :dé   '    ... inàet: ¡ leine:',  ¡rocecic  -. oe 

vid.s et procéda Mîpinj, le boin ePt  trnu     alternat 1 v -meni   BOU. vide et   sous pression. 

Cet procéda permettent,   en    én^ril,   ^'ollfnir des tauy    levén   1«   r-iention et de 

penetration. 

LeB procédés par Mffunicn s'appliquent au   bois fraîchement  coupé,   iU comportent 

dee échanges d'ionr  avec  la rêve  (iréthodu de montre de   ia  r-ève)  ;   basse  predion 

(proc ¿dé Boucheri e). 

Les autoclaves utilisés pour le  traite ,ent   thermique sous pression peuvent 
,1 ..   m    3  -,   mr m3    -i     trAitpr^nt  d'une  char,e dure environ recevoir des charge « de   ju m    ••   >jh R   ,   ¿e  irauLi^nt   - 

quatre heures nais  il faut un chauffeur qualifié et un contrôle rigoureux.    L'auteur 

donne d'autres renseignements concernant  len .spécification« techniques du materiel,  la 

main-d'oeuvre et  l'entretien. 

Le traitement   * froid  sous pression permet  d'éliminer les;  inconvénients du 

procédé précédent,   en effet  les compresseurs sont  jénéralement   .oins complexes que leb 

jmtoclaves.    Lets cuves de compression qui peuvent  être mobiles ont un diamètre allant de 

1  n h   2,50 i:. et  leur r«.p,vùt.'  permet   de traiter 9V quatre heur-:-!-:  aviron des ¿har^e de 

150 m3 à 200 rA 

Les méthodes  par extraction des  solvants  sont  relativement   nouvelles.   elles sont 

utiles pour lee bois réfractairer, mais elles nécessitent ur. équipement  perfectionné 

dont  l'exploitation et  l'entretien demandent une main-d'oeuvre très qualifiée. 

Tianu le traitement  sous vide,   lo bois    st  sown ir. è des différences de pression de 

l'ordre de  1  kj'cm2 et   traite   >n¿ralenent   m "ío.-en  de   peirtucttrrophéool; ce 

t«titrent eet utilisé généralement  pour les bois de menuiserie qui doivent rester sece 

et pouvoir être utiliser, i-mn diatemer t. 

Pour lea méthodes  *-  chaud  et  à froid   cane  prensión,  d'vn emploi relativement 

iacile et  sûr,  on utilise des préservatifs      l'huile,   corame la créosote.     Les tunnels 

d? pulvérisation eont  indiqués pour le traitement  prophylactique en  candes séries des 

traverses de chemine dr  fer.     L'équipement est   simple  et Ror  exploitation et  son 

entretien ne demandent   qu'un minimum de  , ualificationa. 

Le contrôle  de la qualité comporte  essentiellement den tests de rétention et de 

pénétration,  qui   doivent   se   faire  au moyen d'instrument*  incorporée    dans  les cuves de 

.rai tement. 



r 
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Enfin,   l'auteur décrit   lee trois type:; principaux rie  préservatifs   :   les préser- 

vatifs à huile  (créosote),  en solution aqueuse  (composition cuivre-chrone-^rsenic) et 

à base de  solvantB  (pentachloropfcérol ).    L'enploi de  la créosote est  très répandu ^zr 

ce produit a un bon pouvoir d'imperméabilisation,  mais  il dé jage une odeur désa- 

gréable et  rend le bois très inflpjitnablo inmedi -it ament  après 1« traitement.    Les 

préservatifs en solution aqueuse protè;ent  le bois contre une grande variété 

d'insectes et d'agents biodôgradants,   ils sont utilisés pour les tours de  réfrigé- 

ration,  les traverses de chemins de fer,  les poteaux,   les bois utilisés pour les 

ouvrages marins et les bois de mine et surtout les boi G de construction,  car ils sont 

propres et  sans odeur et  ils permettent de polir ou de  peindre le bois  immédiatement 

après le traitement.    Les préservatifs à base de solvants 3ont propres et  efficaces, 

mais la production de peatachlorophénol  nécessite une   industrie chimique bien 

développée. 
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[KTRUDUCTION 

The  need  for  protection of timber against   insect or oiyaiui:   HU¡U:K 
IS  perhaps  more   urgent   in developing countries  than  in developed  OUCB, 

Timber  is  still   a major constructional  material   in developing countries 
and is still   the  most   economic of all   building matenan;  when  compared  to 
steel,   concrete,   plastics,   etc.,  which may  have   to  b.3  imported.     Many 
developing countries  have  found,   to  their  dismay,   that  their once  abundant 
forest wealth has   been depleted to  such an extent  that,  without   rational 
utilization of the  available  timber,   they  will  not   be able  to  meet   futur«1 

timber requirements.     It   is a sad commentary on the situation that  more 
timber is used to  replace  insect and organic attacked timber  than  for  fresh 
uses.    Proper preservation of timber can go  a long way  in changing this 
state of affairs. 

This paper outlines the different types of processes,  equipment 
and preservatives available today and considers the pros and cons of each 
so that the best  combination suitable to a particular developing country, 
as far as availability of raw materials,  suitability of manufacture, 
labour skills,   etc.  are concerned,  can be selected. 

TYPES OF PROCESSES AVAILABLE 

There are  four types of processes for wood preservation: 

- Pressure process 
- Vacuum process 
- Non-pressure process 
- Diffusion process 

Pressure processes can be divided into three sub-processes: 

- With heat 
- Without heat 
- With solvent recovery 

Vacuum processes are generally based on a double-vacuum process 
principle. 

Non-pressure processes comprise: 

- Hot and cold 
- Dipping 
- Brushing 
- Spraying 

Diffusion processes consist of: 

- Ascent of Sap method 
- Boucherie process 

It is essential, whatever the method adopted for preservation, that 
pre-treatment and conditioning routines of one sort or another should be 
given before the timber oan be treated effectively. 

Í 



*r 'r' '' - tre ¿tt me ni   and Conditioning 

unti« r   must   tie  prepared   l'or  treatmei 1 '..-ri •t'   r.   ititieE 

iti.ii   art-   ne. > HBHTV   to  iollow   before:  tint), r   u.   tre •••>- 

,.       A,I   the   final   carpentry   work,   such ^  ^uf,   p.'< -inning,   <-1<. ,    should 
be   completed   in order to   bnrv' the  timber .e.  .'..M       as   r^al«   t'    i   .. 
physical   üimenaiom,,   thus   avoiding any  father  work   o,    th. Umoer   "» "" 
trnatmen-   ha«   been  carnea  out.     Fo-  mat ance,    tor   r.eep-.r.   i     i-   "*C*^y 

to  cut   them   to   final   size,;    for  polen  it   is  necessary   to  cut  them  to   (^ 
BIZ..8   *«  weil   as to  taper  the  .mall  end to  prevent   ram water  from  collecting, 
and drill   tr.e  heles  for the   bolts  holding the  cross-arms,    similarly,   in 
instruction  timbers - say   for door and window   frame*  -  final  dimensions 
should  be  obtained as  far  as  po.siule.    In practice,   a certain amount   of 
carpentry  work  has to  be  done  on  site for accurate   fitting »at  this   incula 

be  cut   down  as much a«  possible. 

. .       Conditioning of timber   is necessary to  oring  down the moisture   content 
tu  a  point  where timber will   readily accept  treatment;   timoer with   free 
water will   not accept as much preservative a£;  timber without  free water. 
Therefore,   Ue  timber has   to  be  dried to the   fibre   saturation point,   between 
,-i.    and   iOv«. when all the   free  water has  been  lost.     Methods of  conditioning 

are: 
- Air  seasoning 
- Pre-dry mg 
- Kiln drying 
- 3teaming and vacuuming 

¡toiling under vacuum 

a- J     Air  drying is  almost   the  universal way  of   removing memore   from  the 
timber.     In  practice,  the   timber  is open-etacici   ao   that  frc   air  will 
circulate   through  the stack.     The timber should   be  under a roof,   out   all 
the  sides  of the shed or  building should be open  and free of  cost ruction 
for  air movement.     Air drying  is time consuming  and  entail,   lar/'e   inven- 
torier,  of  timber.     It would  take  a minimum of  at   leant  a month  in  an 
atmosphere which is not very  humid to bring down  the rnoistu-e content 
in the  timber to an acceptable  level  for treatment. 

b. )     Pre-dry mg consists  of blowing air through   the  timber stack which 
has   been  spaced in layers   so  that  all the  surfaces  of timoer are   free  to 
air movement.    In practice,   a pre-drier consists   of  fam, of  \-¿  metres   in 
diameter which blow air through the stack just   a¡?   ir a reblar seasoning 
kiln.     Air  is passed only  once,  with fresh air  continually being sucked 
in by  the   fanB.    This system,  which doe.s not   use  heat  (or may use  small 
amounts of heat  by means  of a stearrrneated coil),   reduces the moisture 
content   faster than be air  seasoning and,  at   the   same time,  does  re. t   produce 
damage  to  timber »ince moisture content  is  brought   down gradually.     3uch 
pre-drying results in Bavings of time and hence  of   inventories and also 
makes  space   in regular drying kilns for timbers  whose moistur^  content  has 
to  be   brought down to,   say,   1¿>  to  14V--«   for other   uisec  euch as   in   joinery 

construction. 

c. i     Hegular kiln drying  can also be done to   bring down  the moisture 
content  of  timber to a point  where  it  is  suitable   for treatment.     The  dis- 
advantage  here  is  that  an  expensive piece of  machinery  IB used  for   doing a 
job  that   can be  done more   easily   oy either t f f icient  air 'trying or   pre-drying. 
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(i)       Steaming and vacuuming  in  the   pressure cylinder of  a regular 
treatment   plant  are especially   suitable for sleepers   and  poles which 
usually  take   a  long time to  dry   down to ¿J,, to   }0/<>.     ouch  items am 
difficult   to   dry  in a short  time   by  either air dryinp or even  by pro- 
driers,   and would be uneconomical   to  season in a reblar drying kiln. 
In the  steaming and vacuuming process the sleepers  or  poles  are  introduced 
in the  pressure  cylinder of the  treatment plant   and are  then subjected  to 
about   1/3  kg./cm.2  steam pressure   for 6-7 hours,   by which  time the temperature 
of the  sleeper or pole down to  the   -ore is almost  at   the temperature of the 
steam,   i.e.   100 C.    At this  stage  the steam is  released  into the atmosphere 
and a fairly  good vacuum is  drawn.    This results   in  flash steam formation 
due to the reduced pressure and a very large quantity  of moisture from the 
sleepers  ^r poles  is removed  in a very short time.     With this method,   it 
is possible  to  bring down moisture  from fresh sawn sleepers or freshly 
cut  poles  from green to about  25>  in approximately  2  days time,  rendering 
them suitable  for pressure treatment  in the same  cylinder.    This system 
of course  requires a regular pressure treatment  plant. 

e)      Boiling under vacuum is  suited to creosote treatment of sleepers and 
poles.     In this method the cylinder is loaded with the  sleepers or pons 
and is then flooded with hot  creosote.    It is then heated up by creosoto 
continuously until  it is almost  at the same temperature as the creosote, 
up to the  core.    The working temperature of the creosote is usually between 
90°-95 C.    While it i3 being heated, a vacuum is drawn over the liquid; 
this again results in \he formation of the flash steam which is continually 
withdrawn through a goose neck which is more than  10 meters long and results 
in the creosote vapours recondensing back to the pressure cylinder and the 
water vapours  condensing on the  downward of the goose neck and collecting 
in a condensate collector.     By measuring quantity of water collected and 
calculating it against the known volume of the sleepers or poles,  it  is 
possible to know whan sufficient  moisture has been removed so as to make 
the timber suitable for preservative treatment.    This  system aleo entails 
the use of a regular pressure treatment plant and can be applied only  in 
the case of creosote treatment. 

B.      Non-pressure Processes 

Non-pressure processes usually comprise of: 

- Hot and cold 
- Brushing 

I      - Dipping 
1      - Spraying 
j 

*        1.      The hot and cold procesa  is,  perhaps, most preferable of the non- 
pressure processes.    It may be remembered that the criterion of the wood 

»       treatment comprises putting a known quantity of preservative into a unit 
?       volume,  to a definite depth of penetration.    In the case of pressure processes 
j       the amount of control in the operator's hands is far greater than in the 

case of non-pressure processes where the operator has control over only one 
I       of the parameters controlling retention and penetration.   The hot and cold 
J       process  is perhaps the closest  that can come to pressure treatment,  not only 
I       from the point of view of some control, but also from the point of view of 
I       being able to  impregnate the largest quantity of preservative to the maximum 
I       depth possible among non-pressure processes. 



The   hot.   and   cold  procer,»   is   p« r :leular i V   ;.'":,¡K 

that   can  be   applied  at   t.'m(wr,l   i et;  of    <<;   - •     •  ,   •• 
this   procesti   I ru   timber'   to   be   treated   a, 'er  prop, r   , 
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isCtrapí¡d*in¡idr"the"timber   ta   expelled and when    he   hen.   sour— 
the  preservative   rushes   in  to   fili  the  spaoe  !e.t. vacant. 

2.       Brushing,  dipping and  s^ra^^ are   ,11  P ,rfac  typ,   • eeatmentn  wh.ch 
are  best  adopt edfoTlrophyl act xc  treatment  oi   unlreatt-i   . : rnber   •     -     \ 
be sent for regular preservativo  treatment a<   a later dato,     ih.*  e.pp.i-;, 
particularly to sleepers  and poles which  are  urua.il."   extracted ( -<>   sar. 
as necessary) and  stored  at  jungle depots  fer coroide run le  per>ods  o!   n« 
before they  are transported to   a  central   treatment  yard. 

Spraying is  perhaps  tuo  easiest way of lar^o  c:aJe  prophylactic 
treatment  and several types c     knapsack  ^payers are  avauaUe which car: 
do  the  job without  difficulty.      For some 1^-ht  ^rfw-   vppucat loto;  sucn 
as  for cable drums,   furniture  timber,   etc.,  dijpirv   is  u suitaole alter- 
native,  provided the incidence  of insect or organic attack   is  low.     The 
timber should preferably  be quite dry    say abo-t     ,    moisture content,  and 
it  should be steeped for at least an hour no that   oo..-  ansorpl ion o,   the 

preservative occurs. 

A good method of large scale sp-aying witnout   ,ny waste    f  t -servative 
is by the use of a tunnel  sprayer.       n thin,   i long conveyor passes  through 
a tunnel   in which several  sprays are directed  peripherally  at  the   ' ..iter 
being carried on the conveyor.     As tk* sprays  are located ail  aiound the 
timber,  complete drencr.mg of timber  is possible and   large quant) ties can 
be treated  in this way,  while  recovering the drip fully to   be used over 
again.    A  small pump is  suffirent to maintain the necessary  spray system 

in the tunnel. 

C.       Pressure Processes 

The main pressure proeesBes are: 

- Pull cell 
- Empty cell (also calxed Lowry) 

A third pressure process   is the Rueping proccio, which  is   use 

discussed here. 

1.       In the full  cell process  timber is subjected to  a vacuum in the pressure 
cylinder  initially, of the order of  4ri0mm.-MX)m .., on as  to extract   as much 
air as possible which has been entrapped in the timoer.     While  holding the 
vacuum,   the cylinder is   flooded with preservative anu  immediately  thereafter 
the  necessary working hydraulic  pressure  is  created  -  usually   ¡O--14  kg./cm./. 
After the pressure cycle,  which lasts anywhere frort   nail   an  hour to two hours, 
is over    the preservative  is  drained off and a f nal   vacuum   i:,   tppned to remove 
the  surface drip.     The   full  cell   process  XB   ideal   for moderately   refractory 
timbers     which are  resistent   to   treatment  and will   not  eatniy  tak>   the 
required retention of  preservative  per unit  volume  or  rive   the  nenesnary  depth 
of penetration,     ."neh treatment   is also given where  high  retentions are 
required  for poles,  sleepers,   marine  timber,   cooling  tower  limber  and  for 
piling timber. j 



The  I.owry  prout'i.u  doe«  r.Jt   utni   ••  .in   ir. 111 -• 1   vicuum;   however,   the 
i-i-at  of   tfie   provins   is   ine  r;nrcc   ;u>   'hat   of   full   eel ! .     /. '    the   end  uf  the 
pressi.re  W'cle,   when  the pressure   in   rele.-'.ed,   air  inside  the  1, i,iit>er which 
ir.  compres;-, ed   to   a   ¡ertain extent   dm.   to   *\e   n.trod   : > i^n  of preservative 
un 1er pressurf   "kir*;;   back"   .-,oni-  of   the  prenerva'. j .v    o it.     Thir,   process 
ir   u;;> d  mainly   for non-refrar:tory   : ìmber;;  wnere,   if   the   full   cell   process 
were uued,   the   retentions  per    in::   v.ar.e  ^^uld   r,e  nore  than specified. 
The "kick   lack"   tu.st.reB  that   part   if  the  preservative  is  returned to  the 
pressure  cylinder   while  at   'he   ...une   time maintaining a good depth of 
penetration. 

In the  Hue ping procese  an   initial   pneuri.uic  pressure   is  given afte 
timber   is   loaded  in the  presrsure  cylinder,   and the  rest  of the  pressure 
cycle and  final   vacuum cycle  are  the  came  as  for  the  full   cell   process. 
Due  to the   initial   impregnation  of  air,   usually  at  about   l, kg./   cm.?, 
ine "kick  back"   after release  of pressure  in   rar greater than that of the 
Lowry procesa,   ensuring thai   more  preservative  io  removed from the timber 
when the  pressure cycle  19 completed.    This cycle   in particularly suited 
tí   non-refractory species of timber where  low retentions are required 
without  any decrease  in the depth of penetration.     It may be relevant 
to here  point   out tnat   irrespective  of the process used,  a good depth of 
penetration is  one of the criteria  for i«ood presaure treatment. 

b.      Diffusion Process 

The diffusion process ha« been specified separately, since quite 
good results can be obtained from this process  if proper care  is taken. 
There are two   such processes: 

- Ascent   of sap method 
- Boucherie process 

1.     While the principle cf both processes is the sane, the ascent of sap 
method is generally suitable for fence poles and short length poles where 
fence posts which are freshly felled are debarked and put into a 40 gallon 
barrel immediately.    The barrel is then filled with a water-borne preservative 
solution.    Due to the fluid sap,  an ionic exchange takes place because of 
the differing concentrations between the sap and the water-borne preservative 
solution, which results in the preservative entering into the timber and the 
sap being displaced.    After a few days the fence posts are removed and turned 
over and again put into the solution for a few days.    Generally it is possible 
to obtain good retentions and penetration with this method, provided the timber 

Í is absolutely  fresh.    The timber  is then removed and packed in alkathene paper 
I and kept  for about 15 days for the diffusion process to be completed. 

I ¿.     The boucherie process is still adopted for bamboos and for poles, and 
f entails a certain amount of equipment.    In this    process a pressurized 
I container holding water-borne preservative solution feeds the solution at 
1 a pressure of about  1/3 kg./ cm.2 to poles or baaboos which are kept slightly 
I upended.    The final fluid connection is made by means of a motor tube or cycle 
I tube, so that no preservative will leak.    Here again a displacement of sap 
I takes place both because of diffusion and the pressure exerted in the pressurized 

<t< I container.    Such pressures can be created simply by means of an air pump.    This 
I process has been adopted quite successfully for treating a large number of 
1 poles and bamboos in the forest.    Here again,  it  is essential that the poles 
j or baniboor arc  absolutely freshly felled;  otherwise the prooeöa would noi work. 
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II     TYPES   OP PRESSURE TREATING  EQUIPMENT AVAILS . :, \ 
i 

The pressure  processes  available  ari-: 

- With heat: 
Creosote treatment   for sleepers  and   poles 

- Without  heat: 
Water-borne   preservative treatment   for  sleepers,   poles,   cooling 
tower timber  and constructional  timbers 

- Solvent  extraction pressure  process   for  sleepers  and poles 

- Vacuum pressure processes  for constructional timbers 

A.       Pressure Treatment with Heat 

Oil-based preservatives like creosote  require application of heat 
in order to make them sufficiently non-viscous  for impregnation.    A  typical 
creosote treatment  plant  consists of a pressure  cylinder along with service 
and storage tanks,   all of them fitted for heating - generally by steam coils. 
Such units require,   of course, a boiler to produce the required quantity of 
steam.    Most  creosote  plants now in use  in the world are usually  equipped 
for  treatment  of sleepers and poles.    Size of such plants vary from a 
capacity of  30 cu.m.   to about  150 cu.ra.   per charge}  each charge would take 
approximately 4 hours.    These plants can also be fitted with accessories 
for steaming and vacuuming or for boiling under vacuum,  so that the same 
plant can do both the conditioning,  i.e.   removal of moisture,  as well  as 
pressure treatment of sleepers or poles. 

Creosote pressure treatment plants require manufacturing facilities 
comprising plate bending machines,  electric welding sets, general smithy 
shops for the manufacture of diahed ends  and machining facilities for 
flanges and other components of the door comprising lathes which can take 
flanges of at  least  2 meters in diameter. i 

Raw material requirements are mainly steel plateB,  not necessarily 
of boiler quality but preferably tested mild steel plates conforming to 
international specification» with a working tensile stress of about 
3 tonnes per cm*.    The ancillaries required for the treatment plant of 
this type would be comprised of steam or electrically operated pressure 
pumps and, of course, a boiler which would be fabricated so as to come 
under the Boiler Act.    Black pipes of up to 6"  in diameter, along with 
gun-metal or cast steel diaphragm-type valves suitable for working ] 
pressures of up to  14 kg./cm2, are also necessary for the plant. I 

Labour required would be: j 

- a competent  certified boiler operator I 

•   a plant manager who could make calculations for retentions I 
per volume of poles and with knowledge of operating valves, | 
starting of vacuum/pressure pumps and their general maintenance. j 

Casual labour for loading and unloading poles need not necessarily •] 
have experience, since it can be picked up at the time of operation. 

The maintenance of creosote plants entails periodic checking of the 
prime movers, boiler, replacement of packing for the door of the cylinder 
and the valves and general lubrication for moving parts.    From the point 
of view of safety,  the use of hot creosote in the pressure cylinder at a 
working pressure of 10-14 kg./cm.2, as well as the use of steam at pressures 
of 3-6 kg./cm.2, entails a certain amount of risk in that if the units 
are not properly maintained there is danger, for example, of hot creosote 
escaping from a broken pipe or valve. 



lippe if i<-r,.ily,   this   requires   good  maintenance  o!   boti   ^ he   bo vier and  the 
var'oui:   valves   and  packing  on  the   pressure  cylinder. 

There   is  some  air  pollution,   rrtp,,¡-ially wf.en  t,.;e.  door  of  tr,c pressure 
cylinder  is  open  and  a certain quantity  of  fumeò  r ne^pep.,   but   creosote 
itself  is  not   considered harmful   to  health.     However,   since  creosote 
treatment  producen  an  extremely  larf-e  amount  oi   sludge,   frequent clearing 
of the  pressure   cylinder  for  the  removal   of the  sludge,   and  its  safe 
disposal,   is  one  of the  points  that   must   be  taken  into  consideration. 

B.       Pressure Treatment without Heat 

This usually refers to  pressure treatment plants working at ambient 
temperatures mostly using water-borne preservative» or solvent-oased 
preservatives.     One of the advantages of this type of treatment, which 
can not  only be used  for sleepers or poles  out also  for constructional 
and other materials,   is that  the boiler and its complexities are removed. 

The plant  consists essentially of a pressure treatment  cylinder, 
storage tank,  mixing tank,  vacuum pump,   pressure pump,   pipelines and 
valves.     Plant  sizes vary from  1   meter to l>h meters  in diameter so that 
treatment  capacities of the order of  I50 - 200 cu.m.   per charge are 
available.    Since heating is not  required,   cycles can also be reduced 
to obtain a charge  in approximately 4 hours time.    This  type of plant 
readily lends   itself to mobile designs which are especially useful in 
taking the plant  to the timber rather than timber to tre plant.    For 
developing countries,  where centralization of treatment  facilities may 
be a problem,  mobile plants have proved to be useful,  since they have 
been able to travel  to  small  depots where timber is kept  and treated. 
Such plants can be towed by jeep,   tractor or even drawn by animals 
from place to place.    They can also   oe completely self-sufficient 
because they can be operated with an air-cooled diesel  engine which is 
mounted on the plant  itself.    Manufacture of such plants  entails similar 
facilities tr  those described under creosote plants (Section II A) 
but since neither the boiler nor steam coils are required,  complexity 
is reduced. 

Raw material requirements are also similar to those of creosote 
plants but,  since no boiler is required,  boiler plates are not necessary. 
Operating skills are slightly less demanding, as the plant operator need 
not have any basic knowledge of boiler or steam-lines under pressure. 
He must have a general knowledge of calculation of volumes,  retentions, 
etc.    Less maintenance is required than for creosote plants.    The safety 
factor is quite high due to the nature of operation in the cold, and even 
if there is a constant leakage it  is not necessarily dangerous because 
it is only a solution at normal temperature. 

There is absolutely no atmospheric pollution with water-borne 
preservatives.    There is some sludge formation in the storage tank 
as well as in the sump under the pressure cylinder door which is caused 
mainly by the reaction of Jthe preservative on the sappy matter discharged 
from timber.    Such sludge can be de-actìvated to prevent  the harmful 
elements of the  individual chemicals fron contaminating water supplies, 
etc.    However,  generally there are fewer kludge problems with water-borne 
preservative treatment than with creosote treatment. 
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This  presBurfi   process   u   a   relatively   ••-•*   • 
mi     in  thP   treatment  of  highly   n    ra, LT-,   ti 

some   favour   in   uie   \- t d   tl,,jCM 
Fir,   which   could   not   be  :;at IBí .-toi    >,    ,,; „   u,   t 
evolved.     The   prongs    which   j,   c*. led     ^   ^^ 

Si^-iin^ 
(IPC   )       Due  tc   the very  high creep  chalet, ri..t    • 
(Li.r.u. /•     »uc   " _,   r, „,  f.     (ieen   into   t, 
timber,   it   is  possible to  carry 1 ..   .0.   dee 
refrac ory  timber.     After treatment   ib  over  and  p 
the  L.P.O.  vapouri7.ee  ana  IB  extracted  t rom  th.  pre. 
compreBsed and condensed  back  to   liquid. 

.neh Plants  are  necessarily   sophistical.* «nd ^J^^  ^ 

of  paramount  consideration,   m view o_        -   • addxtlonal   items 
the same as that  of a pressure  treatment  plant nc.ce,,iirv sealed 

include a high pressure storage  ^ J°r L'^ ^ aB a wiie  range  of 
compressors  for compressing gas  to liquid^as w ^    The 

safety devices to  detect  the "^^f^ BL  ns those required 
baBic manufacturing technologies  are aba^t t» of ^^ 

ÜSTeni:rtPì:^e U^a and  detection. 

Operating sKills ^^^^one^ ScUliTt^ 
and explosion hasards and require at  ^ ^ a   ^^ 
on such plants      The ¿J^ JPJ^^ gafei;-  .emulations but also 

ÄÄÄ" -to-tic  instants   ,nd sensors. 

problems of sludge formation. 

D.      Vacuum Treatment 

pr.B»ure °ycle-   ^V, "ÙJ -«ervativ. solution, the vacuum is rtleunl 

pressure impregnation. 

*    „•«««* hu found wide acceptance is what is now known a« 
Vacuum ^^T^T ¡HniUal vacuum followed by a final  *acuu« 

double vacuum *«*•*«*" ^Ívínt type preservatives like punta- 
to remove «f •".^•^„"l^deapecíally useful in the treatment of 
chlorophenol. J^j£¿¡^l¿imm have been easily obtained while 
í^-ÜTÍiS leaving^completely <** and ready for us..    Such 
freaÍmenTi. nTt audible for heavy retentions such as for poles and 

sleepers* 

The basic manufacturing requirements are the same as those for 

any other pressure plants. 

p*« materials and operating skills are also the same *   those for 
nîZ^îswx! plants.    Such plants nrs considered ve.    safe to use 

sTnceÎheyCrra negative cycle rather than a positive or*.    There 

is very little pollution. 
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¡tur.   iixtMuii   jr.   ¡.Thap«;   Ih« UOKI   i<>-,t   to   y\ <•,-.••, ,r>-   In   •    ••< i ' ,   • n;>. • 

for   iilccprrs.      ¡MWV-I,    I'   >' 'i !  iv   •"•   ""•*'•   •    i    >• i 1 - (->: '-'t   P" •• r\ .• • tv 
,;ni't;   as   'Tt'1'...-t f>   v.r.    vf-T.Mt    of t. tu    tu-   t    aw-   .vid.    W.M-; 

uorriv   pr>> .*Tv;f iv« a. 

'I'- e   ',,)1    .1*1(1        id   t.-iiiK   o;..n   i-*    -ïi.nl"   t      toy    -iE» , i- !"    'i 

r.-quir'MP.-nti!,   ond   io    orally   in.nl*1   t rom  na id   :-trt-l. '•   :•• 

a. vice U    w( i/'fi   aicopon:   down;    Uns   i - '¡id   •-»•   hn-.vy   • '••      <  u     p 
t,.p  of   UP.   KitHper:;.     deatino  arrarvnu-'tit.':   <:;.>•   '< ••.-.•.<;    < 

>   <:Ad   Df    tin 1.1,   und« r   'rie   taoo     •' iii.unf *KH   > a M >.d   ..•.''•,   >u,   it 
.i   bo¿ior   is   available,    i   ;Ueaja   hoat iti/'  coil   JI¡íO,   í;    pfo     <tod t 
t.h<    slecpnr;:   wnl   not.   damage   it   "ouj a   nr   pia. .HI   .r h>    ,. H •..•,!,     t    -ne   • .HIK 

WaJiufactar'    <>f  this  sort   of  oo o ipm<-t¡i    in   relativ. 
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il: l). .     no    1 •-!  . 1 r   ••• 

"tW materia,.    . \K>-  mud   ^looi   piafo   -toi weui".-   faciliti': 

Operating hrciiJk.  aro   not   noceenary,   prmidfd   ìafo.r   • ao ftM   aiw 
practiCte   m  lo ad s. rig/unloading «leepere,  win er    .an   perhaps   b-   don*   by 
means  of  a  chain  and  pulley   oiook   and a iiei-n    .perftted  fran. an ov^r»i*>ad 
beam. 

Maintenance  required Lu virtually nil.    There   IB mm« derret« of 
atmospheric pollution caused by the fumes of creosot   ,   but. ther« are 
no severe safety problems connected with this method, 

B.   Tunnel Sprayers 

Baaioally a tunnel sprayer is  ideal for larfe-scaie prophylwtie 
spray in« of sleepers, which sore run on a roller-type conveyor either 
manually or electrically operated,    the t later enter« through a tunnel 
in which nossles placed along ite periphery of the tunnel spray the 
preservative solution at the timber, thereby ensuring that all the 
tinter is properly sprsyed.    The tunnel sprayer can be made to any sise 
depending on the capacity required.    If ttey are «anually operated,  it 
is better to have a large muster of tunnel sprayers ratter than one 
large one.    A pump ope*-**«*' W * diesel engine or electric motor is 
necessary for puaping the solution to the tiossles. 

The tunnel sprayer la an eoonomioal unit in that virtually no 
solution is loat by drip,   after tte tiaber ««erga« irò« the rear end 
of tte tunnel, tte drip is caught by swans of a «loping trough ***0R 

extends for perhaps >-4 «eta» bayond tte rear ana ©f tte tunnel. 

Manufacturing facilities ara siaplej ttey require aild steal plata 
and sheet, electric «aiding faciliti««, pipa«, valva«, «leetrie «otor 
or diesel engin«, centrifugal ptaaps, bra«« nossl«, «to.    Operating 
•kill« ara elementary: tte piajit operator should tew« aotss knowledge 
of maintenance of pump«, diesel engines or electric aotors and occasional 
mechanic repair of tte rollar«. 

Maintenance usually consists of applying greaae to the roller's 
bearing«.    Safety haaards and pollution are e»inisw*l.    Host tunnel 
sprayer« use water-borne preservative solution. 
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C.     D'p Treatment 

lap treatment t.s simple ¡ma reqam ¡; > 
wooden vat. It is preferable :.o have a no 
form of   a  chain   pulley  bio-;*   ;uni   no ist   op-1 

.. i M   rA o » -1   taux   or   evpfi   a 
r'ir.r  'HT  ngc:ner,t   in   the 
'•t nir   t'l'or    a   ueuin. 

Jpraying  is  one  way  of prophylactic   troaUten' ,   especially   at,   i urge 

rated 
the 
petrol 

depots where untreated sleeperr. and points aro stacked. K naprsack 
sprayers, of simple design utuvzmg a t,rar,s or copper preo3,.n;¿eü 
container in which air premure , ;:. oui It up oy rr.oans oî a namt op 
air pump and flexiole hoces connected to the ': TUHR UO^/.J O:J art al 
equipment consists ol . More ¡sophisticated aen.gnr uti.'ira' a nmal 
encina and the whole unit K mounted or. a trolley whi-'h oar ne trundled 
between  sleeper or  pole stacks  with two  or  mure   noz^lec  operai t..   oy  men. 

Nc   special  operat Ltig akillr,  are  required,   except   maintenance  of 
engines  and cleaning 'loi-.zies,   >is well   as occasionally    overhauling 
air pumps, 
is minimal. 

etc.     Very few safety   precautions are  required.     Pollution 

IV    TESTING AND QUALITY CONTROL EQUIPMENT r'Oh WÜOP F HOC ESSI Mi 

A.    Quality Control 

Adherence to specifications  for retention and depth of penetration 
are the main    considerations  in quality  control  of wood preservation. 
Quality must  be built-in in the plant   itself.    Testing after treatment 
only serves to double-check whether the  treatment   is  alright.    However, 
if the treatment   is  found not  to be alright tne  tinker  hie  to  ue  re- 
treated all over again.    Maximum control   ID only ponsi.at-  with pressure 
syatems  such as the  full  cell,  Lowry or Roepiug oroc osseo,  where,   after 
a few trial  and error charges,   it   is possible   to select the strength 
of solution,  working initial  vacuum,   pressure,   final  vacuum  and  the 
various timings for each part  of the procesa.     T:   tho  care of creosote 
treatment control  over temperature  is also  essential. 

In  any modern treatment  plant,   say  for water-borne  preservatives, 
storage tanks have  sight  gauges calibrated  in gain is  or litres  so that 
initial  and final  levels of the solution can be read  off in order to arrive 
at the quantity of solution absorbed by the timber.     H'rom the log sheet 
it iß possible to  find out the quantity of timber in terms of volume 
and thus arrive at  the final   retention per cubic volume.      Another way 
is to have weigh bridges to measure the  timber and then calculate  the 
volume of timber based on weight to arrive at the final  retention per 
unit volume. 

Testing of depth of penetration can  be  undertaken at   the plant 
itaeli"  by such  instruments as   increment   borers,  which  can remove  a 
sliver of the treated timber through the  cross-section and which  is then 
sprayed with suitable re-agents which change the colour in the presence 
of the  preservative,  to  identify the deptn of penetration. 
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Kor water-borne   preservative   treatment,   for example,   the  strength of 
tue  treating solution   can be  easily  measui«d   by  a hydrometer at  the plant 
itself.     Normally the   testing of  preservatives   supplied by  manufacturers 
need  not   be  carried out,     since most  manufacturers  of wood preservatives 
have  their  own quality   control  systems.     However,   it   it; usual   for any 
plant   to  have a tentin/;  static or  moratory,   which  is  described below 
in Section   IV  H. 

H. Testing of Wood Preservatives  and Treated Timber 

Por  creosote  the  mairi tests  are  in connection with discovering the 
quantity  of creosote  content,  which  establishes   its  effectiveness.     In 
the  case of treated timber,  the quantity of creosote  id measured after 
timber samples are digested and the  creosote  extracted from  it. 

For water-borne  preservatives  like Gopper-Chrome-Arsenic compositions, 
individual  chemicals,   such as Arsenic Pentoxide,  Copper Sulphate and 
Sodium/Potassium Bichrc.nate,  can  oe tested by suitable chemical  analyais 
which will  reduce the  individual  chemicals so  ae to obtain the weight of 
the actual metals,  namely Arsenic,  Copper and Sodium,  from which it is 
possible to find out whether the ratios of the  chemicals mixed are correct. 

In treated timber,  the timber samples are digested and individual 
chemicals are extracted from it and again analysed to find out the quantities 
present. 

TYPES  OF PRESERVATIVES AVAILABLE 

Broadly speaking,   there are three types of preservatives, with a whole 
range of others in between.    The main considerations  in the use of a 
particular preservative  are availability, efficacy based on end-use, type 
of process to be used,   safety precautions and pollution. 

The three broad ranges of preservatives are: 

- Oil-based:  such as creosote 
- Water-borne:   such as Copper-Chrome-Arsenic compositions 

|                    -    Solvent-based:   such as Perrtachlorophenol 

A.        Oil-based Preservatives 

Creosote is a by-product of the coal-tar industry and is usually 
available in steel mills from their coking ovens.    Coal-tar creosote is 
probably the most widely used today.    By itself,  creosote is an excellent 
preservative and has perhaps the longest history of use in the world.    It 
has very good anti-leaching characteristics and has been used successfully 
mainly for treatment of sleepers and to some extent poles.    Creosote 
treatment has to be done by pressure at least by the hot and cold process. 

Creosote has an unpleasant smell and timber  treated with it cannot  be 
painted;  hence it does not find acceptance for use where people or animals 
come  into contact with  it.    It  is also a serious  fire hazard immediately 
after treatment, although its  ignition properties gradually wear off if the 
timber is left by itself for a few weeks.    There  is a tendency for creosote 
to bleed from timber immediately after treatment. 

* 
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Creosote  treatment  causes  some air pollution due  1>    fui es  and   it 
also creates  sludge  proolems   in the pressure  cylinder,  wiu'h  want   te 
cleaned periodically  and the  sludge dispored  cf.     Th-re  arc  no  health 
hazards  to  labour arising from   its  use,   provided  suitable  prenant ions 
in the  form of knee-high rubber  boots  and   Ion/'  -ubber piover,   urv   i-tken. 

B.    Water-borne Preservativec 

The best  example of a water-borne preservative   is the Copper- 
Chrome-Arsenic composition, which  in a wide ¡spectrum preservative and 
is resistant to a large variety of insects and bio-degrading amincies» 
this includes  termites,  borers,   manne organisms and many  typep  oí   fungi. 

The   „reatment plant  requirements  for CO.A.   compositions are much 
lees complicated than those for creosote,  since they do not  require 
heat,  thus enabling CCA.   compositions to also  be ussed for mobile 
plants.    Such compositions have highly ant 1-leaching properties and 
so find use  in the wooden fill  for cooling towers,   for example,  where 
continual water drenching takes place for years on end.    Creosote 
cannot be used for wooden fill  in cooling towers because the turbines 
pick up the sludge caused by creosote and become damaged.    The CCA. 
compositions can also be used for sleepers,  poles,  marine and mining 
timber and for constructional purposes.    They are particularly suitable 
for constructional timbers on account of the oleari and odourless surface 
of the timber so treated, which can also be polished or painted. 

There are no particular fire hazards caused by treatment with CCA. 
compositions and they are not dangerous to health provided basic 
precautions are taken;  workers must wear gloves and rubber boots and 
take care io wash their hands before they eat.    It  is a generally 
accepted fact that there is no special problem connected with the use 
of Arsenic,  provided these basic precautions are taken.    It would also 
be fair to point out that there has not been a single case of Arsenic 
poisoning from the preservative  itself or from the treated timber since 
C.C.À.  compositions have started being used.    Very little pollution is 
caused by CCA.  compositions and there are few safety hazards since 
treatment  is done at ambient temperatures.    The CCA.  compositions 
cannot be used for the hot and cold process;  they should either be used 
for pressure treatment or for brushing,  spraying and dipping.    Some 
degree of success has also been achieved with the double-vacuum process, 
although not as clearly defined as with the solvent-based preservatives 
such as Pentachlorophenol. 

Raw materials for CCA.  compositions are  itemrs such as Arsenic 
Pentoxide, Copper Sulphate and Sodium/Potassium Bichromate.    It is 
doubtful whether many countries will have Arsenic Pentoxide,  but this 
forms only one-eighth of the weight of the dry preservative and thus 
perhaps can be imported.    For the other materials required,  for example 
Copper Sulphate - Copper Ores and Sodium/Potassium Dichromatechrome Ores 
may be available in the country in   which case Copper Sulphate and 
Sodium/Potassium Dichromate can be made. 



Solvent-uased Préservât lves 

Pentachlorophenol   may   be  descritta  as  H ¡,p. a>>vv i« iv    whirl:   i     mo,;i 
generally used  by  dissolving  m kerosén*»  ur whitf  spini,   ai?h   ,rh   it   rr.;i., 
alao  be  dissolved  in  oil.     It   IB  an  excellent   j ren* rvut iv.',   r   widely    -:H<í 

and has  high anti-leachmg qualities.     It   is  p;.rticu'arly  'anted to  th*- 
double  vacuum process,   which  IB a simpler  form of  pr- :nur<-  treatment.      ¡t 
leaves  a clean surface within .' hour« of treatment;   Penta< hloropheno ¡ 
treated timber can be   r< adily painted provided   the  ao ! vent 
white Bpirit with certain other additives. 

is  kfr<->Be»H    or 

Pentachlorophenol   is a by-product of the Phenolic  industry and thuu 
a fairly sophisticated organic industry must  bo  in existence  if it  is 
intended to produce Pentachlorophenol  in a country.     It  IB harmful  to the 
skin and care must be taken in handling the solution or preservi uve 
ltBclf,  by wearing suitable gloves and rubber boots.    There are no special 
proolems connected with air pollution and sludge formation.    Some safety 
features must be incorporated in a double vacuum treatment plant due to* 
the presence of the solvent.    Such features could be  in the form of rupture 
discs  in the event of spontaneous combustion in the cylinder or storage 
tank.    Good anti-Btatic arrangements must be used to prevent the build-up 
of static electricity. 

Pentaohlorophenol  has been successfully used for treatment of 
sleepers or poles,  as well as for constructional timber.    The trend ia 
towards treatment of joinery timbers rather than for sleepers or polee, 
mostly by the double vacuum treatment process. 

CONCLUSION 

In conclusion,  an attempt a« been made in this paper to broadly 
outline the full range of treating equipment and preservatives, with 
their advantages and disadvantages.    As much information as could 
conveniently be given on different aspects of manufacture, requirements 
of skilled labour,  requirements of raw materials, safety considerations, 
pollution, etc. has alao been discussed in order to present a clear 
picture of the technology of wood preservation.    It is hoped that from 
these deacriptiona it will be possible for developing countries to select 
the best combinations possible,  in line with their own specific requirements 
and limitations. 



1. Á semi-mobile plant using Copper-Chrome—Arsenic preservative. 
It has a capacity of about 2 cubic meters per charge. Tt can 
be run by an air-cooled diesel engine or electric motor. 

2.        A stationary treatment  plant using CCA. preservative set up 
in the factory for a full test.    It has a pressure  cylinder of 
1 meter in diameter and 6 meters in length. 



3.        A pressure cylinder 2 meters  in diameter and 8 meters in 
length.    Note special desigli of Quick-lock door. 

4.        A  complete stationary plant  installation.    Pressure cylinder 
is   1.25 meters  in diameter and  ¡3 meters in length.    Capacity 
of treating is 5 cubio meters a charge. 
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5.        A self-containad mobile plant.    Can treat 1  oba. a charge. 
Mote air-coolad diesel engine and wheel equipment. 
Can be towed by jeep, tractor, or even by bull or camel. 
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6.       Iov«l Mtàod of o*rryinf pol «g for loading in trolley« of 
cylinder - » bullook-oart without th« bul look J 
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Pole slung under cart being lowered onto trolleys. 
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